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Here is another of the fourteen
mile hikes:
As one of the requirements of a

first class scout I started on my fourteen
mile hike August the fourteenth

at eight-fifteen in the morning. I

started from the corner on which
stands the residence of Mr. John Kinard,going up Johnstone street, untilI came to Johnstone's woods. I
went through the woods until I came

to the highway and was off for Prosperity.The roads were in a splendid
condition, and as it was not hot. we

rested only one time. Tne crops
looked fine and the damage done by
the boll weevil was net so very noticee.bie. I saw several v.c.e pea

patches on Mr. John \Te?!*s place a*

well as several r-n? corn fields. I

saw several houses and stores, and
many houses that had been painted.
s3j the "Kiddie Koops" on the front

porches I judged that the country
people were taking care of their childrenproperly. We passed by a

spring and decided that that would
be the spot where we would lunch
coming back. We walked on until we

came to a place where the convicts
were top soiling the road and then

went up an embankment and walked
on the sidewalk on into Prosperity,
where the gentleman with me made
a few purchases. We remained in

Prosperity about a half an hour, and
then started back to the spot where
we were to eat. I stopped at a house

to get water and while there I asked
the lady oi the house how the crops

-fVtif fVif* nnil weevil
wtie. one utu vi«*v

was eating them up.
"Wc walked on

toward our stopping place, seeing
many travelers who asked us to ride,

but I told them I was passing a test

and had to walk. We walked on to
the spot where we were to e^t and
ate our lunch. I bathed my feet in

the cool water, rested about an haur
and a half, and then starred for
Newberry. We stopped at a store

fos a drink, and from there on heme

nothing happened until we got most

home. When we got nearly t) a parageit started rainnig. We ran to

a store and waited until the shower
nroa ftvor From there we walked
hoiae stopping in town about ten minutes.I arrived at home at five o'clock
the trip taking seven and three quarPure
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And another:
We left at seven-thirty, passed a.

pirate and turned to the left, went
on a little farther and crossed a

creek. Then we passed a little store

and house with lightning rods. We

p.-.r-eti a tree in a man's buggy, and
a lots of rocks and a house to the

right not far from the road. Went
a littie further on and passed an adveitisementof Way's drug store, and
turned to the right. Passed a r ~t

in a pole where sparrows were . unninga bird out of his nest. Passed
a cotton gin and a gas tank, passed
a lot of cows, passed a church and
school house, passed a car box wun

umber in it, and an old boiler and a

big pile of wood. We noticed the
place where the old road camp used
to be. V/e opened a box of raisins

*dte them nc?r a littie score. Than
we went into Prosperity and bought
some candy and stayed a little while.
Then we started back, meeting a

man with whom wc talked °or a littiebit. Cyril's hat biew of and he
had to chase it for r.bout five yards.
After going- on for a littlt bit we ate

dinner which was: eggs, biscuit,
ham sandwiches, sausages, pickle?,"
crackers, raisins and milk chocolate.
Mria-ram, but it was good, even

though all mixed. Jim and Earle
came along while we were eating,
and we invited them to share our

food. After finishing we went on, it

started to rain but soon stopped, so

we made a trail for Earle and Jim
to follow. We walked cn and pot
hack at one-thirty, making the trip
in six hours.

G. S. W. j
Bracing Him Up

It was the morning of the new curates first sermon, and he was msot

anxious to make a good impression.
As he was rather a vain young ma t ,

he turned to the old verger and aske
sctto vobf: "Could you get "me -i

glass?. A small one will do." Th"
verger hurriedly departed, but soor

returned with someting under hi:

cqat. "I know what it is to be nervous,"he said kindly. "I've just
brought you a w>.ole bottle." The
curate blushed and gasped, for he
was not a drinking man. "Bu.
but." he began. "Ssh!" said the
verger. "I'd never have get it if I
hadn't said it was for you.".The
Argonaut (San Francisco).
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WALKER IS NAMED
GEORGIA GOVERNOR

Defeats Incumbent Harciwick by
County Unit Vote of

19S to 114

Atlanta. Sept. 14..Clifford
-VI. Walker of Monroe, former state

attorney genera!. was nominated in
Wednesday's democratic primary "or

governor ovc-r Governor Thomas W.
Hjrdwick by a county unit vote of
29S to 114, according o unofficial
returns from all counties announced
tonight by the Atlanta Constitution.

Mr. Walker, who was defeated for
the same office by Mr. Hardwick two

. A/] 11" ll'.C? O >1/^
years ctj^u, lamcu J X I aim

Mr. Hardwick the remaining 43. The
popular vote was Walker, 84,783;
Hardwick. 62,583, and H. Bedinger
Baylor of Atlarta, who carried no

counties, 4??. The democratic conventionwill be held in Macon, October4. The n^e Georgia congressmenwho had opposition were renominatedwith the exception of J.
W. Overstreet, of the first district,
who in unofficial returns indicated
had lost to W. Lee Moore. The incumbentswho it was indicated were

safely returned are William D. Upshaw,fifth; J. W. Wise, sixth; C. K.
Brand, eighth, and T. M. Bell, ninth.

Georgia will have at least two womenin her legislature * for the first
time, according to virtually complete
returns from the primary which is
regarded as equivalent to election.
They are Mrs. Viola Napier, a Macon
attorney, end Miss Bessie Kempton.
an Atlanta newspaper woman.

The Georgian.
Belated returns in the race for

commisioner of agriculture were beingwatched with keen interest
Thursday, the friends of A. 0. Blalockcontending that he had a chance'
to overcome the lead give-i J. J.
Brown in the early return?. Mr.
Bvcwn's backers, on thi other hand,
were claiming that he was assured of
mo j.. . i n tKov, -V. -»
iio unu vutes, 01 j'/ uiuio ni-i. wjinumberrequired i'o" nomination.
0. Houser Fort Valley, spp:»s-edto have only a few unit votes.

Russell W?ns E?;*iJv
Judge Richard B. Russell of Winder.a practicing attorney in Atlanta

for many years, won u decisive victoryover Judge William H. Fish,
present Chief Justice, of the Georgia
supreme court.
Judge R. C. Bell of Cairo, recentlyappointed justice of the court of

r.Ppeals to' succeed the late Judge
^enjsmin H. Hill, won by a big majorityover Judge Harper Hamilton

+rv -fill +V«o nnavniror) tpTTii <"if
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Judge Hill.
James A. Perry, present member

cf the state public service commission,won a big victory over his opponent,W. Trox Bankston of West
Point and 0. B. Bush of Camilla.

/ McDonald Wins
Walter P.. McDonald of Augusta

present representative of Richmond
county in the legislature, won over

M. L. Johnson of Cass Station and
J. E. Palmour of Hall county for th^,
position on the public service comrris'onto bo given up by Chairman
C. M. Candler January 1.
Judge R. E. Davison, present

chairman of the Georgia prison commission,won a decisive victory over

Dr. W. C. Bryant of Bryant's district,Fulton county.
Dr. M. L. Duggan, now connected

with the department of education appearsto have won his race for state
school suuerinterdcnt. although he is

I ' w

closely pressed by N. H. Ballard of
Brunswick. N. M. Sowder of Atlanta,ran third.

"THE LITTLE SHEPHERD
CF KINGDOM COME"

John Fox, Jr., was a master of delineationof mountain characters of
the South. His Kentuckians in the
"Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come"
which in dramatic form comes to the
opera house Thursday evening, September21, are real people not the
fancies of an author's mind. They
have their feuds, their strong likes
and dislikes, their quaint ideas of
chivalry. The central figure of the
play is "Chad," a wanderer until ii
is disclosed that he is of excellent
blood and has been sought by a

wealthy uncle. Then there is the
girl. Melissy, the sweet winning maid
cf the mountains. About these two
is woven one of the most fascinating
love stories' conceivable. '"The Little
Shepherd of Kingdom Come" is filled
with delightful characters such as the
Major and the Squire, who are such
stirring characters in the story,
Great as the book was, and there can

be no question on this score, the
play is even better.

In this flippant and sophisticated
age. sons of toil appear to have a

growing contempt for their sire.
.. < - .. .'

A skeptic is a filling station mar

who is a little suspicious of the cus

tomer who runs his engine while havinghis tank filled..
*

FiRE SWEEPING
THROUGH SMYRNA

Damage Will Read* Into Millions.
Fourteen Americans Are

Missing

Constantinople, Sept. 14..Smyrna
is burning. The population is in a

panic*. Ail the wives and children of
native Americans are being evacuatedto Athens. The cause of the fire
is not yet known.

Scores of buildings in the Europeansection of the city have been
destroyed, including the American
consulate. American marines and
allied soldiers formed a fire brigade
but the conflagration is beyond their
control. The property damage is estimatedinto millions. The fire origi-
naiea ir ine Armenian quarter snc

spread rapidly. j
v

| Quarters Destroyed
Smyrna,- Sept. 14..A f.re of seriousproportions broke cut today. The

Greek and Armenian quartsrs have
been destroyed and the n/e is rapidlyspreading to other areas.

1 The Turkish irregulars who are in
control of the city are firing upon
and terrorizing the population.

j Sir Haray Lamb, the British h:g-h
commissioner, left aboard the Brie-'
ish battleship Iron Duke. The Brit-:
ish marines are withdrawing, leaving
the protection of the city to the
French, Italians and nationalist
guaras ana American ome jacKeis.

British Evacuated
i London, Sept. 14..The British in'habitants of Smyrna with a few ex;ceptions were safely evacuated
'aboard warships Wednesday evening,
i The conflagration in Smyrna was

started by a sergeant of Turkish regulars,according to Miss Mills, head
mistress of the American college in
Smyrna, ^says a dispatch to The

j Times from Athens.

j The sergeant was seen to enter a

house carrying cans of petroleum.
; Up to Wednesday evening the damjage was estimated at 15,000,000
pounds.
The correspondent says it is re|ported in Athens that np to the time

| of the outbreak of fire about 1,000
| pers3ns"had been massacred, and that
I it is feared the number now is much
greater. »

'
. .
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To Save Italians
Rome, Stpt. 14..Italian- chip's arc

j attempting to take off the Italian coj!
ony of Smyrna, due to ihe fire which

j Is reported raging in that city. The
i Italian government has dispatched
j several vessels to Smyrna with provisionsand medical stores. It has
also issued instructions that all Italianwarships must concentrate in

Smyrna waters to provide shelter for
Italian residents.

Americans Missing

Washington, Sept. 14.- -Fourteen
i Americans ar. missing in the fire-
swept sections of the city of Smyrna,
the state department was advised tonightin a cablegram from Rear AdmiralBristol, acting American commissionerat Cnostantinople.
The missing Americans were all

naturaliked citizens, the dispatch
said, adding that all native AmeriIcans listed with the authorities had
been accounted for.

All warships of the various powers
in the port of Smyrna are crowded
with refugees, said Captain Hepburn
and ships were constantly leaving for
nearby ports loaded with refugees.
The American destroyer Flotilla was

taking an active part in the work, he
said, the Simpson having- sailed with
a large party for Athens, the Edsall
with 600 for Salonika and another
for Pieraeus with 400. Among those
on the last ship.the name of which
was garbled in transmission.were
students and employes of American
benevolent organizations at Smyrna
and the staffs of several American

! commercial houses.
Appalling Condition

Earlier dispatches from Admiral
i Bristol had described the condition

j of refugees in Smyrna as "appalling."He placed the total there at

j not less than 300.000.
Admiral Bristol said his informationcame from Captain Arthur J.

iHepburn, chief of staff of the Americandestroyer fleet at Smyrna, who
reported that the fire, starting-about

) 1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon in
the Armenian quarter, had practicalIIly obliterated the entire European

|' Quarter of the city and still was rag1ing.

Satisfied 1 hem Ail
'

i "How's the new baby? Last I
he.'rd you wanted to rail her Pearl
.and her ma was holding: out for

Ruby."
[ ".And W grandma wanter to name

her Opal."
''Well, how did it come out?"
"Ignored nobody and satisfied ev[erybody.''

-j "Eh?"
"Called her Jewel.".The LouisvilleCourier-Journal.
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GIRL SCOUTS TO ENTERTAIN
KIWANIANS WITH PICNIC

Newberry, S. C.
September J!, 1022.

Kiwanis Club.
Xt-wberry, S. C.

Dear Sirs:
You are cordially invited by the

Girl Scouts to a picnic dinner at

Willow Brook park on th»* day u."
your next meeting, the twenty-lirst.
of this month, at one o'clock. Kindly
kt us know if this is acceptable, and
how many of you we shall expect.

Respectfully yours.
The Girl Scouts,
Minnie Morris. Sec.

Newberry. S. C.
Sept. 14. 1922.

Miss Minnie Morris,
Newberry. S. C

Dear Friend:
Your invitation to :he Kiwinis

club t£> a picnic dinner witn the Giri
Scouts at Willow Brook park on

Thursday. September 21, was received.I a?n sure the invitation will
be accepted, and we will try to let
you know by Tuesday the number to

expect.
Very sincerely,

J. W. Carson.

The above notes are self explanatory,2nd the Girl Scouts are very
happily busy planning- to entertain
rriA Kiwnnipns.anH an tiematin or a

very pleasant time.

Where the Fault Lay
Senator Reed Smoot said at a luncheonin Salt L.ike City:
"You can never please the ultraradicals,the Communists, the bol

shiesana people of that sort. Legislateas you will in their, behalf, they
will always be dissatisfied.

"It's like the farmer. His pas-tor
said to him one day:

44 'Well, Horace, you're a great
growler and complainer, but you cer-

tamly can t growl and complain tnis

year about your potato crop. Why,
man. they tell me that both in quantityana quality it's the finest potato
crop in the state of Utah/

" 'Oh, yes,' muttered the farmer,
'that's all right as far as it goss,
doctor, but whar am I goin' to git the
bad potatoes to feed me hogs?' ".

Detroit Free Press.
Every day will be Sunday bye. and

bye, and then it won't matter if '.ve

do have that no-account feeling on

ifxuiiuajr uii/i

THE SPECTATOR

The Best People

The Atlanta Georgian.
At a dinner the other evening a

young matron who had recently come

to the city from a smajl town, made
the remark in the course of table
talk that she was anxious to know

i

"the right kind of people'' in the city.

And tha dowagers and youngsters,
the gray-haired men and youn^
ciaaes, ail sageiy acquiescea, i eo,

it is necessary to know tht right kind
erf people, if one is to get on ana be
somebody." *

All of which suggests the query:
Who are the right kind of people?

/' 2\ot those with money! The right
kind of people sometimes not. Money
is far from a dependable test. For
some people with money are more

fearfully the wren? kind. They remindus of what Pope said, "God
shows what He thinks of money by
the kind of people He gives it to."

Not those of social prominence.
Here also, in the rarefied upper strataof society, are found, along with

v v
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.some worthy folk, the usual quota of
cats, bounders and shar*> t ven as '

you find thorn in lumber camps in
»Canada and on the schooner Marv
Bel! out from Gloucester for the
Grand Banks.

But vho are the right kind?
Bear with us. It is *0 much easier

to tell what is wrong :han what is

right. And, if you insist, these are

the- right kind.
People who are clean, al! through.

Clean of body, as facilities permit.
Tongue clean of scandal and barbed
wit. Eyes clean of lust. Hear: cleat:
of envy. Hands clean of cheating and
cruelty. Feet clean of intrusion and
of struggle for precedence. Memory
clean cf grudges. Foreiook clean of].

! premonition. Faith ?lean 0; superstition.And a will clean 01 indecrVon
and of fear. ;

Te Rest People include those
who are loyal. They stay put. They
are just the same, just as fair and

squa.9 as ever, though you haven't
! seen them for a year.

And those who are sunny. All the
glooms, mildewed dispositions, soured

i natures, ugly tempers, spitfire superIsensitives, and other 'dem'd moist.
; unpleasant bodies,' to use Dickens'
i phrase, are of the lower class.
5

The upper class, the re?.!, genuine
and guaranteed upper class, are

points of cheer, not areas of dismay.
And the Best People are'honest.
And.unafraid.
And gentle. \
And thoughtful.
And frank. i
\ , 3 . |
AIIU MJltClC. i

And, madam, if these are they of
whom you spoke, you were quite
right. i

.»ncai

| Miss McCormick says she is going
to "marry for love." Let us hope she
will also marry fer keeps. ;
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Then get acquainted with Purina
O-Molene. It is not an "Alfalfa
Mule Feed" nor is it a stock medicine,but only the good sound
grains prepared in such a way
that you jet the most for your
money.

Try This
Feed your mules on one third
less of the pure digestible O-Moier.e(by actual weight) than you
could possibly use of oat3 or corn

.! cr cheap "mixed feed" and watch
the results. You will get

More Work .
»

i Better Health
Lower Feeding Cost ,

:! /
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If there were no sounds in the
world except those made by human

tongues, the deaf man wouldn't miss
much.

The bachelor has one advantage.
Jit* doesn't have to ask where the
needle and thread are when he wishesto sew on a button.

TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
OF TOWNSHIPS 1 AND 8

v.- ui.* opportunity tu

thank the' citizens of Nos. 1 and S
townships for the splendid vote given
me in the second primary. It shall
be my effort to render faithful servicein the future as I have endeav.vu >j iVt. tilt Jhsi, ailG CO SO

'uct my office that you shall not
have cause to regret your having supportedme.

Yours respectfully,
CiIAlvi^o vv. jOUGlaS.

CITATION OF LETTERS OFADMINISTRATION
t he Stare of South Carolina, County
of Newberry, by W. F. Ewart,
Probate Judge.
"'berea®. Tom Wilson and Carrie

Robinson hath made suit to me ro

grant them Letters of Administration
of the estate and effects of Le7inia
Burton. .

These are, therefore, to cite and
prlmomsft an and singular the kindredand creditors of the said LeviniaBarton, deceased, that they be
and appear before me, in the couft
of probate, to be held at Newberry,
o. v.., or. Saturday, Oct. 7th, next,
after publicatoin hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon to show cause
if snv they have why the said administrationshould not be granted.

Given under my teina tms iowx
day of September, Anno Domini
li^2.

W. F. EWART,
\ P. J, N. C.

STOCKHOLDERS^ MEETING
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of Oakland Cotton Mills
will be held at the office of the mills

-do- Fep'^mber 28th, 1922, at
10 o'clock A. M.

W. H. HUNT, Pres.
F. N. MARTIN, Sec'y.
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